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to nil poîhta of measurement which are 
lilyily to make a great trac allowance • 
possible from big rivals.

The Pall Mai! Gazette expresses the 
hope that some American will accept 
the offer of Mr. Tankerville Chamber- 
laine to race for the trophy which the 
Queen offeied and which the Arrow wjn 
from the America in 1862, the course to 
be ardund the We of Wight and the 
start fi-ai finish off Osborne where the 
Queen could witness them.

Mr. Justice CMtly, whose appointment 
as lord justice of appeals, in succession 
of Sir Edward Kay, has recently been 
made, is an enthusiastic sportsman,' and 
for many years filled the important posi- - 
tion of umpire'at the annual Oxford and 
Cambridge boat racing.

Londoners think it is their turn (to 
growl at the tpans-Atlantic mail serv-

-
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I tot-ûey-General ; Fkzgcrrihl hàs dot yet 
1 filed his brief reply to the defendant’s 

Protest Head Against the Elect!, n ;blief- ’"’hen that ip. filed there will be
the defendant's brief in return. Two 
months may elapse before the till im- 

« porta nt decision of the supreme court is 
„ handed down. - <•••• . •

IPmiHHHBmF' ------- - w'vi
. . j TO EXCLUDE CANADIANS.
the Prelate Charged WIQi Aitempt - f-----

log to ‘■•XJndo the Work or 'i 'Congressman Corliss’ Measures Before 
Itnformailiiiii" '* • the Immigration Committee.

Washington, Jan. *14.—Congressman 
, Corliss, of Detroit, Appeared before the 

1 conference committee on immigration 
! to-day in favo* -of his. measure to keep 

out Canadians and others, who come to 
1 this country during favorable times to

stepped out. Mrs. Greenwood stepped I 
letiy tad S^n.from the porch, 1 
owing. She was dragged into 

the porch and into the kitchen and her 
hands’ and feet tied. Both she and her 
husband were compelled to drink several 
vlmbs from a bottle which Roe carried 
and which afterwards, from the exam
ination of Mrs. Greenwood’s stomach, 
proved to be poison. About 11 o’dock 
Capt. Greenwood returned to conscious 
ness, so much drug having been given 

„nt Hepre him as to nauseate him. He managed 
to get to his feet, though his hands were 
still tied behind his back. His first 
thought was of his wife and he entered 
the bedroom to find her lying dead on 
the bed. Then be went into the had 
and was again confronted- by the fiends 
who had in the meanwhile been to town 
and returned. Immediately they khoek-

back
Roe -***.!

71 : j
Distinguished Gathering to Meet 

Seoator W«i e-,»i i, of Colorado 
In London.

,to'What the 
Will do on San- 

* day Next.

Reporte a» of Dr. CWtthioi. N-w Itleh.p -(- nut"r
Bishop* of London.

Librarian of Windsor Castle Gath
ering Information fora “Life 

of the Queen ”

Charlton and P»rrar «
sent the Government at

Washington.

Copies of the .'Protest. Distributed 
Daring the Installation

_ _____ ________ _______ ________ __
tâïn Greétiwood. though not eritirely 3n- -4--------  ' ] Hé^sïbwëd’ by ftoasut-y returns that
conscious, feigned 86, but Roe again i 100,000 of thesé people came here an-

, taking the caution to bind and gag London, Jan. 15.—During the cere- îimaUy and. take away $15,000,000.. He
Jan. 15.—The story that a coi- hjm made his escape, taking Mrs. at gt Mary Lebon to-day, con- Turg«1 that they should be required to

mandement on the school ques- Greenwood’s horse and buggy. Green- firming the ^ of for. Mendell citizena 0r be kept 0Ut °f the Europe, is of absorbing interest to all
will be ^8tted^y' ^ea252e*t toe 2^- tfelodTin the* miming, w*ej»..he Creighton as bishop of London, ip sue " ---------------------------- interested i& financial matters.

,.ps on Sunday nextr », a same managed ta get his feet free and drawl- cession to Dr. Temple, the new Arch- INDIAN RELIEF MEASURES. fart the senator has been content to \eft yfew York under one engine on
.1Rhbishop’s palace here. At tne ^ the front gate where a neighbor bishop off Canterbury, John Kensill, a *------ -— sound English feeling rather than ex- Wednesday last for’ Southampton, when
.-JH it is looked upon by many, wn gaw Mm Rnd gaTe the alarm. Schmidt layman, read a protest against Creigh- j Meeting Held at Calcutta Yesterday to dinner which Mr the Majestic, of the White Star line,•-56.tn.'5S58f~Y8S2,Jf****^^5i»«1 sSRSE«

i i,. manaem v in no gen-tie assist in the crime and subsequent of reformation by introducing trinkets : London, Jan. 14.—Th% \ iceroy of United) States legation here, gave on merchants doubtless gloating over a
Sunday ”erv-a , , settlement. events bear him out. He is in the in- of Rome.” He added the doctor had j India, the Earl of Elgin1, presided to- jaBuery u-to a number off distinguished■> dose of their own medicine being admin-
"<>SWÜHam Van Home is here to-day sane ward at San Quentin. ; been unfaithful to the promises made at : d*y at an influential nfeting An Cal- , wa8 aa excellent opportunity for istereTto I/mdott.

Mr W illiam V c-overameut. The --------------- ----------- — his ordination to drive out the errone j CPjtta called to promote! private relief f6 p , t The great channel tunnel scheme,
busuieee vritb t e g charlton HON MR tARTE’S ILLNESS. ous doctrines and punish the “disobedi- measures. He begged that ajl disputes him to do so, for among those present , which has been endorsed successively by

„ vi>rt from x>. > representing the ’ _______ ent clergymen, who are trying to intro- ; should cease and that natives and Eu were Mr. A. J. Balfonr, first lord of Cobden, Bright and Gladstone, and eon-
i;ul vrar nvemment is ' wholly incor- His Condition is Not Considered at all dqce Romish doctrines.” ; ropenns should stand side by side. The tj,e treasury and government leader In demned by other statesmen- and all mUi-
, Muulian go present any right ' Dangerous. The virar-genertfl refused to listen to Viceroy also alluded to Queen Victoria's ,tbe hoaseM-the Marquis of Laasdowme, tary and naval experts,

i Mr. Gharltm at ------- the protest and Kensill protested Again, : patronage of "and sympathy with the secre^T0f state for wax^jfc Wil- doB€d- At * h»eting of the company
' slK;lk mav have something to Montreal, Jan. 15.-Hon. J. Israel twice asking why the vicar-general did . relief fund. He was warmly cheered the secretW °f state for wa^y At . 1 Cn Tuesday it was decided to utilize the

future nmy Farrftr not. Tarte who was taken suddenly ill at not call upon the objectors to come for- | 'and announced that the first list of fie- ham Court-GuHy, speakp-^>f the house borings as a coal shaft and proceed io
■la 111 tll,s 4eaks for the govern- Ottawa yesterday, is confined to bed in ward and why he did hot hear them, r fidts, amounted to 130,000 - rupees. Some af commons; Lord Retoschild and Mr. develop the coal scams discovered. . 4
.hist now newner sp his house here. No person, outside of. This caHed forth apptetise and the of the native princes; also sppke. Henry Asfinilh, fcg|herly secretary of A chancery suit which Mds fajr to
uU’nt- ..«s been arranged for be- the family and immefiiate1 relatives and stamping off feet, mingled with cries ot X T-n, rôirTiTu i r.. state faHSome affairs. The dinner was ^hal the famous one of Jamyee vs. JOT-

A m!l„ —.^rintehdent of insurance at his attending physicians are allowed ac-J “Hear, hear,” and counter cries of “re- UOLONISUS SATISFIED. example of Mr White’s ! ?yc?’ will shorty come hetore the couA
nv,-on the ^ Mae- "ceM’to his looms. His Hltiess is not member this is a churdt,” etc. Kenshl 1 ., t ^ .J*example of_Mr. « mte , R^ is a daim for e^t million, pounds
iittawa. a rep^^ Awociation and, considered at all dangerous and with a and his friends distributed copies of the British Guiana-Papers Discuss tlm position M En^and^Mf;titere are few ; sterling and concern^ toe, n^t to the
S:H U^>licv- holdS^at toSnin .bonne impiété rest of a week or two, it U protest among those present. Boundary ^ettiement. ; j men table to%.|Il|pM[| ch a gathermg Drymma estâtes i^^é. Jftese hate

.po j?‘ the meeting the J hoped his -usual health will be restored. \ ------—-—-------------- ; i utn short notRe. A representative of ! »n annual rent roll of three hundred
Wednesday- wUl be dis- •'P ________»____________ TAKEN TO TASK. York. Jan. 13.—The Heralds Associated Press had a brief talk ! thousand pounds and are capitalized at

mble regarding assessing noliev PflTUTT TOtTN UNSEATED -_____ L v . Washington correspondent says the first j . ^ . . _ j six million pounds, being let out to col-
cussed. As there are ow 4,000 poUcy HUOH JOHN UNSEATED. Cftrk)S Reflocts on the g^b .British Guiana. papers published since | with Mr. -Balfour, who at first was re-j ^ claimant is Nathaniel R.
holders in Canada consuTerablei _ VIppHou Voided on Very Government in a Manifesto ! the Venezuelan boundary agreement be-' . luctant to say anjthmg on the submit Thomas, a colliery owner. As may be

being taken in • the xaetter. Tte Winnipeg Election Voided on .Very Government m a ivianiiesio. > | t^een this county and'England reach- for publication on account of his official .expected, there are numerous other
Massachusetts company a few years g Short Notice. ypnice Tan 14—Don Garlos, roe- ied the state department to-day, dated as ;poeition but remarked “You can be sure eiaimant8. one of whom is Elizabëth
."'-orbcl the business of .the Gan® y _ , tena^ to toe Spanish tihroke, has issued late as December 28. They show that that this is from no lack of interest m Vaughan, who said to a representative
Mutual Aid Association jM Me do- g \\ mni^g, ^ following statement to the press: I ’ the whole arrangement, particularly the ; the cause. However, you may say this of the. Associated Frees: “The original
inline»» in Canada un^pommion unseat HtKh Johti ^ciitoia d ja . wish8 to remember as a Spanish - ,fifty.'year clause is highly satisfactory pro*, 1 Slave hafi great pleasure in testator is John Banks, who died in

They have a deposit of $100 - for trial t«May. »rore Ac not wish to nwtmMv as a op to the coloiiists. who consider that Great : meeting Senator Wolcott and concur in 1716., He was thrice lord
.... at Ottawa. The Canadian policy- he was paid elect on “Se-father- | Britain hue feot the best of the bargain 1 his ideas as far as I Re heard them. | hmd(m. The estate comprises lafids in

idvrs claim that they,**! f day by S. J. ML: » land” but politicians ought not fib for-^in-every why, While thé utterahees , I am certain his mission will be produc- , swan9e(l Cardiff and Ogdiorevalley. It
H-rately ffogeed out by the exaction of C0Unsel to.iiiMt.Youhdl was land, but politicians ougnt notflr(1 thç paper8 express satis- 1 tive of good results, , The cause of bi- ^ indudes l portion of land upon

riuouslj tncreased aeseemnents. an agent of Hngh^gk, and as i Migt K immense forces—an admirable peo- [ faction that Great Britain was able to 1 metallism will derive, more from the sen- which Cannon street station, London, as
The tariff- commissioners leave at nix the election was de3fflred -feid. An sp- two. un e • material consider- ifpeure its end without any recognition atpr’s mission on the continent than m "erected. It bin beM in chancery sincer £ S2£ ZSL&XJf 85SSWiSSSS5»58 fâkstë&tŒbX

a*

7~7 v F xtoàiotn.= orp “rip trnn” where ——■—— regarded SenatprWolcott as an able man |jon pounds^income has accumulatcclrTtie
CUBAN REFORMS. thpre is a government worthy of the San Francisco* Jan. 14.—J. J, Coo- | and continued, “Of course, we (alluding direct heir is Nathaniel Vaughan;

K rf th™ „hi„h Snaln lacks uey* ex-«»tary, has bee» arrested on a ■ ,0 his firm) are strict monometallists. ---------- ------- ----------
iJJL th this that the United warral* sworn out by Çlÿÿee. U.F.alr ; His Lordship evinced great interest in DAGUERREÔTYPES.

^ptp« flnnt^ hP, î,nt the Spanish *°T Mleged perjury. At the Fair trial arbitration. “Will the senate ratify it,” \
>■ , ,?teS\,tt9 ®r’ °. * mp,ipn Coonpy testified that the^late ex-Senhtor he asked. “I regard it as one, if not Photographers are talkidg of "raviv-

London, Jan. 15—^. dispatch to the which conque ed ’ d Ftiir, cm September 27, 1894, acknoW- ; the most important event of the century. . th rt a{ *‘daguerreotype8.’^V The
Pall Mall Gazette says at a cabinet W* « al ^"LtLLhted *iR lodged to him the signature of deeàs An^ng thlt tends to bring AngloSaX- a!! ringing
ineetihg just held, the Queen Regent ■ MjZnts ^are weak and ah frig , conveying property worth one million my together will benefit both England love for 1116 °® . ,, - ,. ,
of Spain presiding, it was agreed to exists. , ., doilare to Mrs. little Craven, a school and America.” about a demand for the eld-fashioned
introduce reforms’ in Cuba and a royal , tiWATTT teacher, wfio claims' to be his contract { Richard Holmes, librarian of Windsor silver-plated Ph?^Sph’foaS^Lhps,
decree on the subject will be published BANDERAS DEATH. widow. District Attorney Bernes Castle, is preparing material for an au- daguerreotype, is white was the highest

the. King’s fete d»T, It .is said to be , Wno _ states. that Cooney asserted that Mr. i thoritative “Personal Life of the Queen” type of the photograph sixty years ago
possible- that Jose Snnguilly, the Am- The Cuban Ctoeftian Was Plucky to Fair made the acknowledgement. This to be published this year. The letter The art is now so nearly^ obsolete timt
erican, .recently seutenped at Havana to 1,16 is understood to be the first of several press will embrace consideration of Her it is forgotten by aU but » • very • e
imprisonment, wffll be given a free par- , nri ^ criminal prosecutions directed against 1 Majesty’s position as first princess and old-timers and^by a few amateu s
don. .?ew York Jan.15.-On the death off SQme of & claimants to the Fair mil- ! daughter, then Queen, wife and mother, have learned the «rt beea ise of its^n-

Qtilntin Bandera the Press says; Sud- Uons Cooney is held , in $10,000 bonds. 1 aud her reign and the death of the terestmg character. The daguerreotype,
denly Bandera’s machet fell from his ----------------- ------ ------- Prince Consort. The writer has been darned after its inventor, the *.ren*'
hand, he leaned forward on Sorrel, MUST PAY THEIR FINES. authorized to Correct certain inaccurate man Daguerre was introduced in me
swaved for a moment and then toppled TA — statements frequently made regarding first quarter of the present centroy and

M mhors of his staff d'amount- Judgment Given Against the Panama the Queen’s childhood, education and the it stands to-day as one of the most no 
over. Members off his staff d.smount Canal Manipulators. early years on the throne. The Queen, able and important inventions of the
ed, made their way to their chieftian,     heraelf, is examiriitig the mamiseript, nineteenth century. In this country tne
and found him wounded in the abdo j Paris, Jan. 13.—The tribunal which ■ anfi the entire text and. illustrations will art was first practised by Morse, me
men. His surgeon was among the i has -been ’Inquiring into the question of be Submitted to her. The frontispiece inventor of the telegraph. .
first at his side. Tearing open the duck j the responsibility .iff .the Panama canal ; of the book.. wE be a reproduction of the The daguerreotype was a Vhotograp 
suit he saw In an instant that. the manipulators for the fines imposed upon j famous miniature portrait of Her Majes- upon a silver-coated copper pi t . -
wound was mortal. “I might Save yon, them, derided to-day that ex-Minister - fy by Robert Thorburne. Other illus- like the present photograph, each dag-
sir,^ hé said, “by an immediate opera- Baihaut, Charles de Lesseps and Blon- traitions include plates direct, from ori- uerreotype was wm^ue,..for tito P
tion to prevent internal hemorrhage, f dhl, were responsible for the fine of 891.- giniai paintings by many well known and graph was taken an» develop u po
but you might die under the knife.” 000 francs imposed upon the first named, several unknowh portraits of the Queen, toe plate, something like the i0T’’y *

“HoW long can T live with the wound |n addition to a term of imprisonment 'The famous Irish Bishop, Dr. Doyle, type. It was tins feature ot tne aag-
for hie cognectipn with the affàir. There- who has been called _ “the greatest pre- uerreotype .which gave ^ a ^peculiar
fore Baihaut, who was rearrested on ]ate of the Catholic chur* since the re- value, and which as brought to the trout
December 11 after having been released , formation,” died in the summer of 1834. to-day as an argument to prove mat
from prison-a few months ago, in order | A Mew life of him has been written by the art should be revived. . ,,
that he may serve two years imprison- M M. MeDomah, Which includes a large The process was simply and quic y 
ment for not paying the fine,, win remain portion of his correspondence, and will learned. The plates used were of a
in prison, and M. de Lesseps and Blon- todrtiv be published by Fisher Unwin, rolled copper, plated or faced with pure
din will be placed in prison if they re- Dr. Doyle was one of the most strenu- silver. They were smooth and pertecuy
turn to France. oils workers in the cause of Catholic flat, but were uOt polished wnen

emancipation. brought to the artist’s studio, for to
Newspapers and club men have been polish the plate some time before use

Pittsfield Mass. Jan. 15,-The funeral ! poking fun at .Sir Ellis Ashmead Bart- was so much lost time, because the su-
of Simon Mayo who was mutoered yes- j Wi M P. for EMU ta» of ver filmwould be oxidized before at was
terday in* a most horrible manner, at f^j®^ àf^irkey Tueedgy last with "Tfter the plate had been clipped at 
Rouse’s Point, N.Y., will be. held in I tbe Grand Order of Medjideh. as the the corners and the rim had been bent 
this city On Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Queen’s permission to wear a foreign or- down so that the edges were smooth, it 
Stellman arrived in this city to-day with der is never granted unless the order is was well scoured by the oper^or le?eTr - ..s.b. c,T ggakarj

tion of the remains Mrs. Stellman be- , ;“ tbe foreign sovereign’s service. The on a standard and in such a way that 
lieves after Mayo was killed the body newspapers ask which of these plans Sir it could be turned in any direction, 
was saturated with sulphuric acid and fc’"s advanced. The plates were sconreth with ne
alcohol and then' set on fire. The Associated Press is authorized to rottep-stone moistened with alcohol. The

T ,_ „ , , state that all recent reports in regard to abrasive material was applied with *
Chicago, III., Jan. 15. Hereafter it ^ Wtilinm Waldorf Astor, which have piece of canton flannel, and the plate

will cost $3 do obstruct the view of . ' nromiD(,ntlv printed in many Amer- was scoured until it had a perfectly 
the stage during a theatrical perform- Î* „aDeps are untfue. Mr. Astor is smooth face. Then It was subjected to 
ance in this city with floral or zoological ", n’ot , a naturalized citizen of the action of iodine and bromine imltil
exhibitions. Mayor Swift vetoed Aid. p_ . Urluiin but has not the slightest ;t was covered with a thin film of sil- 
Plitkee’ ordinance tabooing all kinds of intpnt;on „f transferring his allegian-e Ver, which was sensitized. It whs then 
hats during theatrical performances and t the British crown. True he recently ready to be placed iu the camera, 
suggested a $3 fine, and an ordinance of .. portion of his real estate in New The exposure was much longer than is 
that effect was passed by an almost nn- York but thig was purely in the line of required for. the modern dry. plate, and 
animons vote in the city council. ordinary business. . ^ and for that reason the persq»,who was

Bismarck, N. D., Jan. 15. A bill has ~ ja^eat aspirant for honors is the bring photoeraplied was hcTd to the
been introduced^ in the legislature ,tuak- D„. of xtybruzzi. nephew of the King riroir with damps at the head and back
in* one yf®r the lowest limit qf resi-1 , .. . and fln officer in the Italian nnd sometimes the arms and feet were 
denw lu Aie atate to obtain a divorce. navy He u now on his way to Glas-, rigidly held, in the damps. -, , ; ,. - 
This is intended to stop the wholraale „ow".}n order to make arrangements for The finished, picture generally was
divorce business for the benefit of east, ”he cbnetYuction of a racing yacht whi* preserved, under a glass, which was seat-
era nwrtM malcontents. There will bg ^ ri«ady fdr, smnmpr contests. to ti»e pisté by some «dheeirei ma-
a big fight on the bd byla^«ra .and., satisfaction is-expressed nt the torb* and the well ptose^d'dmmer-
hotel keepers, who reaped a. hardest f l6t that Mr. Obnrles Day Rose sndx reet»mes. that hpve como dowui to the 

present law. ^{r A. R. Walker hofve derided to build *>r,ro.xt_ genetof'.-ro sw,well *for the
new large class cutters. But little he« v t»* artists of the

a leaked out in regard to Mr. Rose’s (i,st half of the century, for. apparently
boat, hut It I» understood Soper Is de- tbev are as clear and dfttli'ct ns they
signing a yacht for lighter winds than | were when first cemented in the gold 
the Satanlta, paying particular attention frame.

Britirh Yachtsmen 'Getting Ready 
for tlie Coiutug Season’s

Horne Looking
Interests

mm
William Van 

After Mis Company’s
•g|gg^tss#iteW|lteip

Sir

lUt
that time aitnoapeed that the non-arriv
al of British mails at New York for a 
whole week was unfavorably commented 
on in America. Now attention is called 
to the action of the United States po St- 
office authorities in sending mails by the 
American line steamship Paris which

London, .Tan. 16.—The mission of Sen
ator Edward O. Wolcott, of Colorado, to

•I
Ottawa,

Vvtive
Thus

f

.4»5§

I'll

__ _____ ___ ___ ___ , ri, should" stand side by side. The
The"vièar^genërffl refused to listen to Viceroy also alluded to Queen Victoria's 

the protest and Kensill protested again, : patronage of and sympathy with the 
twice asking why too vicar-general did , relief fund. He was warmly cheered 
not call upon the Objectors to come for- ' tad announced that the first list of de- 
ward and why he did not hear them. ! ficits., amounted to 130,000 rupees. Some 
This caHed forth- applause and the of the native princes: also spoke.

58S$eyitit»^1?4 f coLoms-WM-nS.*,.
member fhw is a church,” etc. Kensill > . . ——~

British Guiana Papers Discuss 
Boundary Bettietttent.

I i' }i

has been- abatt
re u;.

V

the

in

.
m They show that' that this is from no la* erf interest in

ttieUff«dlowing statement to'the press: Ï the whole arrangement, particularly the ; the cause. However, you may say this
M

r ofma;vVIISOS.
â

:

Wm

M
Kièéfjkn

Tli *
ti-nuial occupation at Trtmtiaa 
British will take place next month, 
f. nada wifi send a congratulatory mes-
Kicè 1 *

II. E. McAlptne. of St. John, has been
ji,iMdnted ,a commissioner to investigate Cabinet Decides to ,Issue a Royal De- 

charges of political partizanship cree on the' Subject,
against fishery officers in New Bruns-

The exports to the United States from 
consular ffistriet during the 

totalled- $734,467. De-

,T> .. ■
m1

■i-
-

• ■a
i
-,the Ottawa 

fast quarter
«ease. $78,000. ,, .

,, the Archbishop's palace the report 
ilenied that a mandement will be read 

condemning the school

•i

IAt
oni-

next Sunday
settlement. . .

The minister of militia examined a 
nee- site near Hull on the Quebec side 

river which had been ’suggested 
the Dominion rifle range.

t

• f the
ARBITRATION TREATY.

Cardinal Gibbons Expresses His Ap
proval of It.

tut
-I

TWO RESCUED. «
*British Survivors of Consul Phil

lip's Party.
inly

Baltimore, Jan. 14.—Cardinal Gibbons 
in an interview to-day expressed in un- 

iLondmi. Jan. 15.—A dispatch from, qualified terms his approval of toe ar- 
lînuss, Guiana mast, dated January 4th, bitration treaty between England and 

imotiucox that Captain Boiseragon and the United States. His Eminence has 
' uisular Officer Loche, of the party qpon every suitable occasion advocated 
' -ailed V' Consul Phillips which was al- the settlement of International disputes 

• ,.<t annihiliated by natives of Benin by this method, because, in hfs opinion,
, ,v. while on a peaceful mission to that .ft reduces to a minimum 'the alternative 
, Jtrict. unarmed, have been rescued of war. “The* fact that the two great 

or wandering in the bush for weeks. English-speaking nations of the earth 
I. th were wounded. There is no hope- have taken so decisive a (step in the di- 

:,„v further rescues. Twenty native rection of a permanent court of arbitra- 
; ! or* have returned. tion,”. said His Eminence, “gratifiés me

beyond ffneasure. ' find -should afford to 
all lovers of pekee the keenest satisfac
tion. Its importance and significance 
cannot be over-estimafed. My own po
sition with reference to arbitration be
tween nations is fully set forth in an ap
peal in which I joined Cardinals Logue 
of Ireland arid Vaughan of England, 
and which was issued on Easter Sunday 
last year.”

'

. H
undisturbed?” asked Bandera.

“Not .more than 'half an hour,” said 
the surgeon. “See how you bleed.”

“Half an hour,”- replied the black 
knight. “Long enough to know', whether 
Cuba lost or won. I can endure any
thing to know the result of this battle. 
So they propped up his head and made 
him as comfortable as possible. To the 
front was thé uproar of the charge. 
Only xthose close at hand knew Ban
dera- had fallen. They changed- their 
cry of “AHmachete” for “Free Cuba, 
avenge Bandera,” -while beyond the cry 
still was “Avenge Maceo.” Everything 
grive way under the furious charge of 
the 4000. Twenty minutes after Ban
dera’ fell a messenger came back. The 
negro chieftian had asked for a cigar
ette. He was smoking with his last 
breath. “Santa Clara has fallen, sir, 
cried toe messenger. “The enemy is
routed." '•

“And Luffe?” asked Bandera, taking 
his cigarette from his lips. “.He escaped 
in a Valenta 1 drawn by six horses, 
sir ”“Ah, weB, let hith go; I die content” 
replied the general.

There was a puff of cigarette smoke, 
a, shiver ran through Bandera’s body, 
and he was dead.

NEW TRIAL FOR, DURRANT.

At Least One of the Justices in Favor 
off It.

?!

MRS. CAREW’S CASE.

.Mli-gcil Parana,mf Grilled by the Pro
secution.

Y.,koli:mv.i. Jan. 15.—H. V. Dickinson,
. rk of the Hongkong and Shanghai 
mking corporation,, the alleged para- 

in.iur of Mrs. Walter Raymond Hal- 
iwell Carew, charged with the murder 
f -her husband by the administration 
f arsenic, was called to-day by the pro- 

- cation. He testified that Mrs. Carew 
eeiveil him in alleging brutality " on 

'-.i-r hnsband’s part, The general public 
in sympathy with Mary Jacob. gOv- 
:-sa of the Carew family, arrested on 

ispieion of being concerned in the mur- 
A popular subscription has been 

ied to defray the expenses of her de- 
nse.

m
American New*.

If

OLNEY’S CONTENTION.

That Great Britain B|h6 
the Monroe Do

New York. Jan. 13.—A copyrighted 
cable to the Evening Post from London 
says: “Entirely new importance has
been given to the arbitration compact 
with the United States, in Englishmen’s 
eyes by Secretary Olney's statement1 re
ported by the Chronicle's Washington 
correspondent that Great Britain having 
in the Venezuela treaty admitted the 
validity'of the Monroe doctrine, she has 
now by the arbitration treaty become 
the ally of the United States in the 
maintenance and enforcement' of that 
doctrine. Official opinion does not, how
ever, confirm that wide interpretation 
of what is, the officials say, a treaty for 
specific and clearly defined object.. They 
certainly would repudiate any confirma
tion by the treaty off Mr. Olney's1 ex
pressed claim, that a permanent politi
cal union between ft European and an 
American state won!* be mittatoral and

M thnVXrrt thlt the fouKuilty to satisfy the popular «

Rs*s ftsur»* Êti'tv.ïï,1ÆwT.,.w s* 
“li*JS7 »■ ™ >■

st Now Support 
etrine.

i5•si
.4

a
PAID THE PENALTY.

I'--.i-. the Murderer off Mrs. Greenwood, 
Hanged This Morning. :

Nupa. Cal., Jan. 15.—The crime for 
'vlii'-li Roe, alias Moore, to-day suffered 

the murder of Mrs. J. L. 
I" 'mvood, in February, 1881. His 

j'lnimiiion in crime, Carl Schmidt, is 
F,"l| i goiiig life sentence at San Quen- 
'' Hue ami s*mi(tt 'went to the 

ilea south of 
the evening Of t the 0th off 

■'•|,"i:,ry. They fouiti Mr. Greenwood 
'done and a yin lilted him', bound 

f""1 nagged him and carried him into 
I'o'iHe. Whlkf they were doing so 

;1 ''h- 1 ■ ii ctiwooi/ drove into the yard; 
>:iv'»'g U-en fo a neighbor’s after a 

pi"r She walked on to the porch and 
,lK ul‘<,ut to open the door when Roe

was
i;

Hi
Seme court maÿ send the Durrant case 
ba* for re-trial. At least one M toe^us- 
ticek is said to,have openly said

* <9kin« "
Kins

( ; ''"nwuucl home, five
N aj,;, t Oil
I

8 The well known ettengthenlng pronent^ 
- of Iren, edAblned with other tonic* and *
: °‘D^ 
^ and body, and Improve tne blood and com*

.

mfiy

«

^iÆÊÈàïkM:< -j y.

“Krettter,, Bouton I» 
mr tin* head* of the A*eocl- 
of Trade of the Huh. ^ 

ili.it a union of tbe city with 
imrronndinff mnniti/ 
Thi* would place

• Ur n

f,

right 
nude.
: the “million class’ 
•n of 273.06 square 
tion off tbe district i 
*me was 994.TW, 
census. A *P 

pointed bv th< 
before the 1

lies.
lnded
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I: in fact the ore has 
l in grade. Within the * 
mr days especially a 
as taken place, the ore 
ilicious and carrying a 
irccutage of gold and

OR CHILKOOT.
Your dispatch dated 

£li, which appeared in 
les, referred at some 
vast gold areas of the 
aid points to the “early 
the almost inaccessible 
Forty-Mile Creek.” It 
is to be applied for to 
kvay from the head of 
a White Pass to Fort 
that English capitalists 
agents in Alaska last 

loroughly examined the 
l. taking observations 
knd have satisfied them- 
IWhitc Pass is not only 
k it is the only practi- 
Ithe country. The agents
h, but the statement is 
[ the White Pass is the 
loué and best route Into 
|e best ku.own authority 
I asserts that the route 
nr of Stiekeen river and 
felin Lake is much more 
l that of the White 
Mny advantages over it,
B people of British^ Col- 
kose who may be inter- 
kon country. The diff- 
nce between the two 
Ig—they are about the 
I that is concerned—but 
ptielceen route is much 
lr example: It is entirely 
kory, except a few miles 
Ivn river through which, 
th subjects have the 
Ed under the treaty ^|sf 
■mate is more genial than 
I met with over the steep 
fcs. There need he no ob- 
I United States' customs. 
Ire required on the Stick
ler reaching Teslin Lake, 
Eie Chilkoot they mimtier 
n. To make the mailer 
I your readers, I subjoin 
I distances as given in an 
E book published recently 
[The Chilkoot Pass route 
Iqua river at its junction
■ ile river, which flows out 
large. From Juneau to 
Is the head of ocean navi- 
I miles. From Dyes to 
kanoe navigation. 6 miles; 
I canoe navigation to Sum- 
lot Pass, 9: from Summit
i. ake Linderman, 9; along
■an, 6; river or portage to 
kse Bennett, 25; Cariboo 
1 to and through Taghish 
I througlf river, 19; 
| Marsh. 6: through
■rom foot of canyon and 
ke Horse Rapids. 3; and 
kr, 10; to head of Lake la 
kd through Lake la Barge, 
I outlet^ Thirty-Mile river, 
■tlinqua—a total of 320 
1 to the foregoing the dis-
■ rangel—near the mouth of 
k—128 miles, and the dis- 
Bpare with the length of 
I aud Teslin Lake route 
B4S miles—one against the

/

,ül

\

[foot of Lake la Barge to 
river, the current is very 
any rocks, and extreme 
8 be used in navigating 
From its junction . with 
t is clear sailing for 133 
Fingers, so called because 

Is of rock which partly ob- 
rer, and whose outline re- 
pgers of the human hand.
I for about five miles. Rink 
and a half miles in length 
la chain of rocks reaching 
I the river—are next reaeh- 
lhis point the river is easy 
bo its mouth. About 55 
I the foot of Rink Rapids, 
firk is reached. It is situ- 
he confluence of the Pelly 
[rivers.”
la river is the outlet of Tes- 
Ld with that lake, is navi- 
Its southern shore, which is 
Columbia, am) with which 
pi railway from Stiekeen

EXAXDER BEGG. C. C. 
1897.

rhilosopliy of Wit .-inil Hu- 
he title of tin- lemirë given 
r. Lucas at the Centennial
fhtirch last evening. The lec- 
linnny anei 1 o-s which cans- 
musi-meut. lie will deliver

next week on the|e. ;

pire :i ni Imperial Federa- 
;

jireside at the lecture.
Dexvdney letsv -r-u r

annual meeting of the 0;,i- 
hiilated Mining Company of 
ras held yesterday evening, 

following directors wore 
P. Rithet. Moses MeOre- 

Williams, J. C. Anderson, 
[msie, George L. Courtney, 

These suhse-
4

ha Christie, 
pted the following officers of 
ly: Moses McGregor, presi- 
L Betlmne. secrettiry-treasur- 
ed): W. C. Bl.-iel:. manager 
| H. O. Hall, solicitor (re- 
Ind Robert Krckii-e, auditor, 
rers's r'-poi-i diou - ;i total ex-
[of $10.332.19: 11.769 sharfi' 
par v ilne ,,f $1 each); $3,793 
jin by sli.-irelioldcrs: and $8,- 
I by slitu-ci,,,; |ers. The asset*

ide is well as this 
tv. land and ditto, 

" .-i'd the plant, build- 
etc.» which- win

■ ■ ■ $52,535.44.
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